
  
 
Do you know of a colleague and/or student who would be interested in receiving these Bulletin 
Board listings? Please forward to them.  A quick email to Geosciences-BBoard@att.net with the 
word “subscribe” in the subject line and the email address will be added to the weekly distribution. 
 
Geoscience Bulletin Board – 13 November 2017 - compiled by Elaine J. Hanford 
 
Perspective:  When will Earth try to kill us again? 

• https://arstechnica.com/science/2017/11/when-will-the-earth-try-to-kill-us-again/  
 
Oldest known solar eclipse – physicists use astronomical knowledge & linguistics to revise 
previous Biblical interpretations 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/how-scientists-identified-oldest-known-
solar-eclipse-bible-180967135/  

 
Mammals & dinosaurs shared the same environment, just not at the same time 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/when-dinosaurs-went-away-mammals-
came-out-play-180967138/  

 
Book Review:  “Island of the Blue Foxes: Disaster and Triumph on the World's Greatest Scientific 
Expedition” 

• http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v551/n7679/full/551166a.html 
 
Learning about earthquake-safe buildings from Horyu-ji temple pagoda built in 607 AD that has 
withstood ~50 M7.0+ events 

• http://www.nydailynews.com/life-style/ancient-construction-model-earthquake-safe-
buildings-article-1.3620347  

 
Investigating the fossilized Permian trees in the Transantarctic Mountains of Antarctica 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-geologists-uncover-antarctica-fossil-forests.html  



 
Earthquakes accompany refilling of magma chamber beneath Bárðarbunga volcano in Iceland 

• https://www.livescience.com/60890-earthquakes-by-iceland-volcano-bardarbunga.html  
 
Monitoring geothermal/volcanic activity beneath Vatnajökull glacier in Iceland 

• http://icelandmag.visir.is/article/scientists-monitor-spike-geothermal-or-volcanic-activity-
beneath-vatnajokull-glacier  

 
Geothermal heat source (not “global warming”) may explain ice shelf instability in Antarctica 

• https://www.wunderground.com/news/2017-11-08-antarctic-geothermal-heat-source  
 
New technology being deployed to detect pollution in the ocean 

• http://newsday.co.tt/2017/11/08/new-technology-to-detect-sea-pollution/  
 
Two new Early Cretaceous small furry mammal species, Durlstotherium newmani & Durlstodon 
ensomi, discovered in southern England 

• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/two-mammals-early-cretaceous-epoch-05408.html  
 
What if the Chicxulub meteor had crash-landed in another location? Perhaps dinosaurs would 
have survived 

• https://theconversation.com/dinosaurs-could-have-avoided-mass-extinction-if-the-killer-
asteroid-had-landed-almost-anywhere-else-87109  

• https://www.theguardian.com/science/2017/nov/09/unlucky-dinosaurs-no-extinction-if-
asteroid-had-hit-almost-any-other-part-of-earth  

• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-017-14199-x  
 
Reconstruction in central & southern Mexico from September EQs estimated at $2.5B 

• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Mexico_earthquake_reconstruction_will_cost_25bn_Pena
_Nieto_999.html  

 
New “peptide-RNA” hypothesis on how life evolved in the primordial muck 

• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/New_theory_addresses_how_life_on_earth_arose_from_
the_primordial_muck_999.html  

 
Explanation of why ancient oceans disappeared from Earth 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/11/171109093825.htm 
 
Cooling in high & mid-latitudes led to acidification of once humid Northern Africa 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-cooling-high-mid-latitudes-aridification-northern.html  
• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-017-01454-y  

  
Changing from wind speed to central pressure deficit to predict hurricane damage 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-central-pressure-deficit-hurricane.html  
• Paper:  https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-017-01546-9  

 
Soil minerals are a huge carbon sink 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-huge-carbon-soil-minerals.html  



 
Model suggests more landslides on logged land on the Olympic Peninsula as climate changes 

• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2017-11/wsu-cct110817.php  
 
Travels in Geology:  diverse geology, landscapes and whiskys of Southwestern Islands in 
Scotland 

• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/travels-geology-diverse-geology-landscapes-and-
whiskys-scotlands-southwestern-islands  

 
Proposals to legalize mining of pair of environmentally sensitive Davydov & Lysyi glaciers in 
Kyrgyzstan causing conflict 

• http://www.eurasianet.org/node/85981  
 
Cause of the Mocoa debris flow disaster in Colombia in April 2017 revealed by satellite imagery 

• https://blogs.agu.org/landslideblog/2017/11/10/mocoa-debris-flow-disaster/  
 
Perspective:  Never underestimate humans as earthquake triggers 

• http://www.newsmax.com/DavidNabhan/deep-drilling-fracturing-fracking-
reservoirs/2017/11/09/id/825203/  
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Environmental Science Bulletin Board – 13 November 2017 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford   
 
Today - 13 November @ 2-5 pm ET - Live streaming of “The Next Pandemic:  Are We Prepared?” 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/watch-livestream-next-pandemic-are-we-
prepared-180967069/  

 



Conflicting policies on antibiotics in agriculture – US scientists versus WHO 
• https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/1c3102f  
• WHO:  http://time.com/5013230/world-health-organization-antibiotics-animals/  
• WHO Guidelines:  http://who.int/foodsafety/publications/cia_guidelines/en/  
• WHO CIA list:  http://www.who.int/foodsafety/areas_work/antimicrobial-resistance/cia/en/  

 
Perspective:  The Congressional ecosystem – a paleontologist’s perspective 

• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/comment-congressional-ecosystem-paleontologists-
perspective  

 
Pharmaceuticals in urban sediments reveal the efficacy of wastewater treatment 

• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/pharmaceuticals-urban-sediments-reveal-
wastewater-treatment-effectiveness  

 
New study suggests 90% of the 4+M tons of plastic that enters the ocean each year comes from 
just 10 rivers in Asia and Africa 

• https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/just-10-rivers-to-blame-for-millions-of-tonnes-of-
ocean-plastic  
2016 study:  https://www.nature.com/articles/ncomms15611#t1  

 
Video on surviving a massive F5 tornado – not in a mobile home but in a road culvert 

• Short:  https://www.smithsonianmag.com/videos/category/science/personalstory_yt_pl/ 
• Televised:  https://www.smithsonianchannel.com/shows/make-it-out-alive/oklahoma-

tornado/1004517/3437462  
  
$1B pipeline project will take water from Missouri River and divert to Red River Valley in North 
Dakota 

• http://www.grandforksherald.com/news/4354813-nd-officials-optimism-builds-over-1-billion-
water-pipeline-serve-red-river-valley  

 
Opportunity for the future to benefit animals & humans:  Become a veterinarian 

• https://www.cnbc.com/2017/11/03/for-aspiring-vets-jobs-are-aplenty-demand-set-to-rise-18-
percent-in-10-years.html 

 
Los Angeles-Long Beach Port complex in California sets goals for 2035 for zero air emissions – 
who will pay the $7B to $14B price tag is uncertain – now an electric highway 

• http://www.sfgate.com/news/science/article/LA-Long-Beach-ports-approve-clean-air-plan-
12329343.php   

• https://www.forbes.com/sites/sebastianblanco/2017/11/08/electric-highway-california-
siemens/#73cb078674c6  

 
Brazil begins experiment in reforestation by spreading native seeds in the Amazon – goal:  73M 
new trees 

• https://www.fastcompany.com/40481305/the-largest-ever-tropical-reforestation-is-planting-
73-million-trees/  

 
Pipeline construction caused sediment in three Lebanon County, Pennsylvania, streams 



• http://www.ldnews.com/story/news/local/2017/11/02/dep-pipeline-construction-caused-
sediment-enter-three-lebanon-county-streams/821246001/ 

 
$1.3B Northeast Water Purification Plant on Lake Houston to provide “water for the future” 

• https://communityimpact.com/houston/editors-pick/2017/11/06/1-3b-water-plant-lake-
houston-provide-water-future-region/  

 
Alliance Regional Water Authority approves $30+M in bonds to phase one of project to bring 13M 
gallons per day to south-central Texas 

• https://communityimpact.com/austin/san-marcos-buda-kyle/city-county/2017/10/19/new-
water-source-project-gets-green-light-for-bond-issuance-from-san-marcos-buda-and-kyle/  

 
South Hartford Conveyance & Storage Tunnel will cost $500sM and take years to build to address 
stormwater runoff 

• http://nepr.net/post/tunneling-200-feet-underneath-connecticut-cleaner-water-cost#stream/  
• SHCST Project:  http://www.thecleanwaterproject.com/project-programs/south-hartford-

conveyance-storage-tunnel  
 
San Francisco to upgrade aging & decrepit water treatment & sewage infrastructure – Phase 1 =  
$2.9B 

• https://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/San-Francisco-Races-to-Complete-Sewer-
Repairs-Before-Rainy-Season-455033523.html  

 
New EPA policy should help minimize conflicts of interest – bars funded researchers from serving 
on advisory boards 

• http://www.nature.com/news/us-environment-agency-bars-scientists-it-funds-from-serving-
on-its-advisory-boards-1.22929  

 
Regulators consider ban on neonicotinoids - debate rages over harm they cause to bees 

• http://www.nature.com/news/the-bitter-battle-over-the-world-s-most-popular-insecticides-
1.22972  

 
Preparing for natural disasters in Liberia – unforeseen impacts of environmental change 

• https://www.frontpageafricaonline.com/index.php/op-ed/5986-preparing-for-natural-
disasters-in-liberia-unforeseen-impacts-of-environmental-changes  

 
Congressman says Nature cleans up oil spills on its own – that is true & humans do damage when 
they use “clean-up” technologies 

• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/louie-gohmert-deepwater-horizon-oil-
nature_us_5a023a86e4b06ff32c9435e3  

 
Technology has been applied to infertility in humans over the years – but in a world with 
exponentially growing population and diminishing resources, does this make sense? 

• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/twenty-years-of-progress-and-millions-of-babies-
milestones_us_5a00d2e3e4b03f96552bfc8b  

 



UN Framework Convention on Climate Change meeting in Bonn, Germany, from 6 to 17 
November – if only we could harvest all that hot air 

• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/bonn-climate-change-conference-united-
nations_us_59fff9ece4b0c96530006e05  

 
Suicide is more common in US Counties with higher altitude 

• http://www.allgov.com/news/unusual-news/suicide-more-common-in-high-altitude-counties-
171107?news=860357  

 
Mapping how to feed 9B humans while avoiding environmental calamity – is that even possible? 

• https://news.mongabay.com/2017/11/mapping-how-to-feed-9-billion-humans-while-
avoiding-environmental-calamity/  

 
Humans create pollution that annually kills more people than AIDS, malaria & TB combined 

• https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/the-killer-responsible-for-more-yearly-deaths-
than-aids-malaria-and-tb-combined/2017/11/07/6fbba7f2-b5d7-11e7-be94-
fabb0f1e9ffb_story.html  

 
Confronting the environmental impacts of growing marijuana 

• http://www.anthropocenemagazine.org/2017/11/the-environmental-cost-of-marijuana/  
 
Land cover change due to human-caused fires is primary cause of changes in savanna of 
Northern Botswana – not the growing elephant population 

• https://www.nsf.gov/discoveries/disc_summ.jsp?cntn_id=243594&org=GEO&from=news  
 
Sulfur dioxide emission decreased in China, but increased in India over the last decade 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-china-sulfur-dioxide-emissions-fell.html  
 
A feminist preacher took offense at the work and ideas of Charles Darwin 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/woman-who-tried-take-down-darwin-
180967146/ 

 
Perspective:  The US is not alone when it underestimates the costs of immigration 

• https://www.smithsoniansecondopinion.org/immigration-america/united-states-isnt-alone-
when-it-underestimates-costs-immigration-180965224/   

  
Looking to the “Great Dying” at the end of the Permian in comparison to current extinction event 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-mass-extinction.html  
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Coastal Zone Management Bulletin Board – 13 November 2017 – compiled by Elaine J. 
Hanford 
 
Hundreds of sea turtles died off the coast of El Salvador - may be result of a toxic algal bloom 
despite rebound in population numbers 

• https://www.inverse.com/article/38089-hundreds-dead-sea-turtles-floating-el-salvador-
mystery  

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/study-shows-sea-turtle-populations-are-
bouncing-back-180964980/  

• Paper:  http://advances.sciencemag.org/content/3/9/e1600730.full  
 
GEER report:  The Geotechnical Aspects of Coastal Impacts during Hurricane Harvey 

• http://news.asce.org/asce-members-join-team-gathering-important-hurricane-harvey-data/  
• http://www.geerassociation.org/administrator/components/com_geer_reports/geerfiles/GEE

R_Harvey_teamsouth_report_0920.pdf  
 
Most coastal states are poorly prepared & equipped to respond to inundation & extreme weather 

• https://www.ecowatch.com/2017-state-beach-report-2507770703.html 
• http://www.ocregister.com/2017/11/07/surfrider-report-card-americas-beaches-are-

vanishing/  
• State of the Beach Report Card:  http://publicfiles.surfrider.org/SOTB-2017/SOTB-

Report_110417_FNL.pdf  
 
Video cameras will help the USGS to forecast coastal change 

• https://www.usgs.gov/news/eyes-coast-video-cameras-help-forecast-coastal-change  
 
Record number of endangered whooping cranes to winter in the Coastal Bend marshes in the 
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge in Texas 

• http://www.caller.com/story/sports/outdoors/2017/11/08/record-number-whooping-cranes-
expected-spend-winter-coastal-bend/836879001/ 



 
Students learning to navigate real-time coastal hazards through Penn State World Campus course 
on Coastal Processes, Hazards & Society 

• http://news.psu.edu/story/492879/2017/11/07/academics/students-navigate-real-time-
coastal-hazards-world-campus-course  

 
Identifying hotspots of coastal risks in Latin America & the Caribbean 

• https://news.ucsc.edu/2017/11/coastal-risks.html  
• Paper:  http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0187011  

 
Study by Nature Conservancy funded by US F&WS helped identify strongholds for threatened 
coastal habitats 

• http://ripr.org/post/majority-ri-ma-coastal-sites-are-vulnerable-effects-climate-
change#stream/  

• Report:  
http://easterndivision.s3.amazonaws.com/coastal/Resilient_Coastal_Sites_for_Conservatio
n_NE_Mid_Atlantic.pdf  

 
Swan saved after near-drowning & entanglement in fishing net in Nanaimo estuary 

• http://www.ladysmithchronicle.com/news/swan-saved-after-near-drowning-in-nanaimo-
estuary/  

 
Addressing impacts associated with high coastal waters in Georgia 

• http://news.uga.edu/releases/article/uga-helps-coastal-community-2017/   
 
Involving residents in process of investigating & managing coastal erosion and tidal flooding 

• https://thewest.com.au/news/north-west-telegraph/have-a-say-on-coastline-erosion-risks-
ng-b88644725z  

  
New data released by ND-GAIN suggests increased vulnerability for island countries 

• https://news.nd.edu/news/new-data-suggests-increased-vulnerability-for-island-countries/  
• Notre Dame Global Adaptation Initiative:  http://gain.nd.edu/  

 
Perspective:  Rising to the Tsunami Challenge 

• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/rising-to-the-tsunami-
challenge_us_59fba9fee4b01ec0dede40e0 

 
Book Reviews- 2 new books on coastal issues:  “Coasts in Crisis – a Global Challenge” & “The 
Edge” 

• https://news.ucsc.edu/2017/10/griggs-books.html  
 
Coastal town of South Portland banned tar sands – sparked war with Oil Industry  

• https://insideclimatenews.org/news/02112017/oil-pipeline-tar-sands-banned-south-portland-
maine-industry-lawsuit-home-rule  



 
Local (coastal) land-based pollution impacts groundwater that is eroding coral reefs in Hawaii 

• http://lahainanews.com/page/content.detail/id/564354/Polluted--groundwater-eroding-
Hawaii-coral-reefs--study-shows.html  

 
Alligators rule the swamps and link marine & freshwater systems 

• https://www.nsf.gov/discoveries/disc_summ.jsp?cntn_id=243578&org=GEO&from=news  
 
  


